MAGIC and Lovisenberg

Enhancing the evidence ecosystem, for increased value
and reduced waste in health care

Nov 11

12pm-3pm CET
@Lovisenberg

Arranged by
Lovisenberg Diaconal
Hospital Trust in
collaboration with MAGIC
Free of charge
Max 200 participants
in auditorium but
unlimited on Zoom
Contact us
Any questions or
enquiries:
research@lds.no
lovisenbergsykehus.no
magicevidence.org

Objectives:
1. Provide participants with state-of-the-art knowledge about new
standards, methods and tools for evidence-based health care
(EBHC), shared decision-making and implementation science, such
as decision-support in the electronic health record.
2. Understand that living evidence and guidance is here to stay,
following COVID-19.
3. Understand why MAGIC and Lovisenberg have partnered to
enhance the evidence ecosystem and how they will work together.
4. Clarify opportunities and responsibilities for implementing EBHC
and high-quality patient care in Norway in the evidence ecosystem.

Target groups:
1. Decision- and policy-makers in Norway, responsible for patient
safety and quality in health care (Dept of Health, Health Directorate,
Norwegian Medical Association, Regional Health Authorities,
Universities).
2. Patients/consumer-advocates involved in health care.
3. Clinicians, researchers, educators and innovators interested in
EBHC, and how they can join the evidence ecosystem, through the
MAGIC Lovisenberg partnership .

Registration:
easyfact.no/reply/magic-at-lovisenberg

Conference Program
1200-1210

Welcome and why we are here today + MUSIC
Tone Ikdahl, LDS

1210-1245

How is research at LDS enhancing the evidence ecosystem?
Introduction Anners Lerdal, Research Director LDS.
Professor Alexandra Havdahl will present her work for The Lancet Commission on the Future of Care and
Clinical Research in Autism.
Professor Maren Falch Lindberg will present the Multi-knee trial: innovations in evidence-based treatment
for patients suffering from pain following total knee arthroplasty.
STATE OF THE ART

1245-1315

MAGIC in a digital and trustworthy Evidence Ecosystem: Why bother?
Professor Vandvik will chair the session and introduce the remaining program. A story starting with his
accidental discovery of evidence-based medicine in 2003 to realize remaining global challenges in EBHC,
addressed through MAGICapp and a digital and trustworthy evidence ecosystem, now to be enhanced in
an exciting partnership with Lovisenberg Diaconal Hospital: A journey of MAGIC dimensions!
Professor Agoritsas and Dr. Brandt will demonstrate how trustworthy decision support is key to succeed
with safe and high-quality health care. This is never enough, which is why an enhanced digital and
trustworthy evidence ecosystem is needed, ideally with living evidence and guidance as seen through
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Senior Researcher Stijn van de Velde will present how MAGIC and Lovisenberg aims to demonstrate
increased value and reduced waste in health care, inviting Norwegian hospitals and other actors to further
enhance the evidence ecosystem (the E3 project).

1315-1330

Coffee break

1330-1430

Is Living Evidence and Guidance here to stay?
An interactive Zoom session where global leaders will share their insights on living evidence and guidance
to inform panel debate. Chair Thomas Agoritsas (MAGIC) will moderate discussions.
Professor Julian Elliott, head of Living Evidence Consortium, will introduce what it is and present how
Australia is pioneering living guidelines in health care, with Cochrane as dedicated partner.
Dr. Janet Diaz, Lead, Clinical Team for COVID-19 Response at WHO, will present why and how they
entered the living guideline era, now transforming guidance across the organization.
Professor Gillian Leng, CEO at NICE, will present their new strategy and why moving to living guidelines
represents a pillar, materialized through COVID-19.
Dr. Fiona Godlee, Editor in Chief at BMJ, will present advances in living evidence and guidance and how
these challenge scientific publishers.

1430-1500

What about Norway in this enhanced evidence ecosystem?
Panel discussion chaired by professor Michael Bretthauer , with reflections from Norwegian
actors in the Ecosystem on:
1.
2.

Trustworthy guidelines in Norway: Available with impact on delivered care, and coming from where?
Who is responsible for what?
Should Norway also move to living evidence and guidance now?

Leaders in Norwegian health care, research and education have been invited to the panel
Point of care perspective.
Education perspective.
Specialist health care perspective.
Research perspective.
Guideline developer perspective.
Public health perspective.

